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Letter from Your
Swedish Editor
Joel Voth
Editor-In-Chief
omgiven av en kristen livsstil för att stoppa under dagen och tacka Herren för vad du har och vad han gör i
ditt liv. Jag ser framåt att arbeta på kronan laget igen
nästa år som din Chefredaktör och är alltid öppna för
förslag till förbättringar för följande 2016 och 2017
terminer.

facebook.com/Crown.RUC

I denna månads publikation (april) kommer du att
märka att det är clownen i stället för kronan. Denna
månad är en specialutgåva av clownen Vara varnat att
alla artiklar är skämt eller satirer så ta dem med en
nypa salt och en eventuellt en skvätt skratt med det.
Läs igenom lustiga hemligstämplade survival guide
som beskriver olika aspekter av det dagliga livet i en
förlossare student. Ta en titt på människor av förlossare eftersom de ger dig den roligaste ansikte och
skämt att få dig att skratta. Du tror du vet att du professorer försöka matcha kontoret med de enskilda
professorer. Tips några bilder innehåller tips för att
hjälpa dig. Definitivt ta en titt på The Lord of the Rings
tema platser runt om i skolan. Slutligen ta en titt på
den här månadens förtjusande anka kvartett och se
vad de också har att säga om sig själva.
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T: 905.648.2131 x4291
Crown Office
c/o Redeemer University College
777 Garner Road East,
Ancaster, ON L9K 1J4

T: 905.648.2139 x4291
Ishmael Dalm, Crown Office
c/o Redeemer University College
777 Garner Road East,
Ancaster, ON L9K 1J4

Den gångna hösten och vintern terminen har flugit
förbi för mig själv och antar för er alla också. Denna
tid på året vi längtar efter frihet från att sitta i klasser
och studera och vill tillbringa mer tid ute i anta att
vara varmare väder. På uppdrag av kronan laget skulle
jag önska er alla en trevlig sommar samt en säker och
vilsam paus från intensiteten att studera och arbeta.
Glöm inte att bara för att du inte längre i skolan och
Letters to the editor and article submissions must be sent to thecrown@redeemer.ca and must include the name and
contact information of the writer, although we may print anonymously by special request. Works submitted as letters will be
edited for clarity and length only.
The opinions expressed in The Crown are not necessarily those of Redeemer University College’s student body, faculty, or
administration.
The Crown is published by students seven times per academic year and is funded by the students of Redeemer University
College and by advertising, but is dedicated to the broader college community.
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IN THIS ISSUE

The Shower
KAITLYN HOGETERP

Hands swathed in dirt and mud and grime
Feet bathed in sweat from working time

Frick
(page 4)

The arms and legs and toenails too
Heads of grease and just dirty you
All this! It can but disappear
When one has what I speak of near

This place is one which we forget
How much we love it till we set
Our foot inside and turn it on
And sing our happy washing song

So many drips and drops stream down

Student Senate finds
another 60,000
(page 60,001)

Karen Cornies’
Gossip Corner
(page 5.5)

Like rain upon a dirty town
They fall and splash and clean you neat
And did I say? They’re filled with heat
[Unless you’re overwarm and rather
Wash in cold, and rinse, and lather]

Krygsman to Become
RA of Dorm 43
(page 2017)

I speak now of the lowly shower
Which indeed has much great power
It can make one well respected
Or if skipped, nigh well rejected
This thing which I for granted take
Is one which I would not forsake

Athletic Department Turns
Dome into Pool
(page 77)

And nor should you if life you would
Have as happy, clean, and yes! Good.

Student Senate

Pet of the Month:
A Rock
(page 0.314)
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Stereotype Central
ANONYMISH

Business Majors
• #dressedforsuccess
• Loud and obnoxious
• Know how much they’re paying Redeemer for their degree
• Getting a practical degree
• At least we will get a job after graduating

Physical Education Majors
• Wait...is this actually a degree?
• #fudamentalsofsports
• #gymtime
• #halfcredits
• Getting a degree by running around the gym, booyah

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Psychology Majors
• Ready to clinically diagnose
• You must have had a rough childhood…
• Psychology is not a science
• I’m hoping to get a job, I think
• I chose psychology because it was my last option
• #psych

Computer Science Majors
Gamers – #lairlife
Go-to for IT help when IT ain’t around
Coding #alldaye’ryday
Building my own computer #CanadaComputers
#CheeseGriddles
#Dudesweetgraphictee

Education Majors
• #hardestdegreeatRedeemer
• A+ student #colouringandplayingrecorder
• Who doesn’t like apples?
• 6 year degree here we come
• Learning my ABC’s and 123’s
• Group work experts #teamwork
Theatre Majors
• Let’s find your negative space
• #prancingaround
• #lyingonthefloor
•
#deepbreathing
• Class in the Black Box
• Yes, this is a real degree
Art Majors
• Time to finger paint!
• Exams...uhhhh, we don’t write those
• ...and in the next painting we see the blue light bathing the
• three dimensional sphere which beckons us to ask,
• do we see what the artist sees?
• Art for art’s sake
• #artsyfartsy
• #nobodygetsme

Theology Majors
• #thegreatcommission
• Youth Ministry is my passion
• Paid to spread the word
• Camp is a real job #camplife #ilovechildren
• The Bible #theonlyrealreference
Philosophy Majors
• Do we really exist?
• If a tree falls in a forest, do philosophy students really care?
• Every student should love philosophy
• Don’t fear the “washing-machine terms”
• I wrote a paper on historical materialism, but I didn’t get a very good Marx
• All these philosophy jokes are getting out of Kantrol
English Majors
• So you think you like reading…
• You speak in iambic pentameter
• My final exam is a paper
• #obligatoryoxfordprogram
• Are you literature or writing stream?
• Do you know how many lines make up an Italian sonnet?
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Ben’s Declassified School Survival Guide...but like a Dictionary. Remember that show Joel?! Do you think other people
will get that reference? Wait, what are you doing? Erase that!
This all isn’t supposed to be part of the title.
BEN HEALEY
When I was at the weekly meeting where all the professors
get together and ask me for wisdom and advice, I thought,
what am I doing? I should be imparting my sage sage genius unto you, the students. So I have decided to write for
you a comprehensive dictionary explaining all of the idiocracies of Redeemer.
University College: not to be confused to a college university where you get an undergraduate degree in how to
run a college.
Augustine Hall: the final nail in the coffin to make school
feel like prison.
Dutch Blitz:
1) A vonderful goot game.
2) What happens when they serve nachos at ReFresh.
Sidewalks:
Commuters: a place where people walk.
On-campus people: what are sidewalks?
Redeemer parking ticket: a piece of paper.
“Business Parking Lot”: fictional. Term business students use to justify parking in the office parking lot.
Communal: a place where people come together and
communally steal fruit. The origins of this tradition is still
disputed.
Refresh: the only place that thinks waffles are a type of
pasta.
The Crown: The greatest publication at Redeemer. Currently being run by the best Editor-in-Chief in Redeemer
history, Joel Voth. Joel Voth is currently single and also
respects his power as Editor and does not abuse it for personal gain.
Coffeehouse: Ben Healey hosted this once.
Chapel: the only time there is no line at ReFresh.
The Market: not just a market, it’s THE market.
Williams: coffee shop on campus. All the cool kids call it
Bill’s. “Lets meet for a coffee at Bill’s!”
Siberia: parking lot far away from everything, vast and
desolate. It is so distinct that Russia named one of its regions after this parking lot.
RA: position of authority but also a friend, often for life.
HA: as in “ha ha”, what a made-up thing.
Dome: visible from the McDonald’s in Meadowlands.
Squash Courts: used in a sentence: “Redeemer has
squash courts? I’ve gone here for four years and never seen
or heard of them”
Iron Lady: sentient spectre who has a wire frame and innards that some speculate are made of cold hard cash.
Library: where the books sleep.

Professors: the life blood of Redeemer. Salt of the earth
people who care about you and your education.
Potato: come on! You know what a potato is.
Dr. Gene Haas: Haas the Boss!
President’s parking spot: useful in a pinch, Bert actually told me he prefers to park far away: “Gots to get dem
steps for ma’ Fitbit”
DTR: stands for define the relationship. Often done while
walking, this occurs when you and someone special are unsure about the exact nature of your relationship. People often do this for romantic relationships but don’t limit yourself. Thanks to DTRs all my professors know about my fear
of commitment.
Are you guys dating?: or “Are you currently entering
into a God-honouring relationship in which you honor and
respect each other?”
i.e. remaining physically and emotionally pure until marriage.
Tyndale: BOOOOO! Named after William Tyndale (who
translated the New Testament into English). Uh, ok Tyndale, our school is just named after Jesus (died for our
sins), maybe you’ve heard of Him?

Tuition: ...I don’t want to talk about it.
Marriage: Not as big a deal as it seems. Much like death,
it comes for all of us.
Dorm 43: the best dorm on campus. (The physical building, not the people who live there.)
Black Box: big square room that is black on the inside…
that’s why they call it the black box! Oh man, I’m so glad I
finally figured that out.
Exams: the hardest I’ve ever worked in a gym.
Dash: the other website you go to besides Netflix.
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Humans of Redeemer
“Tell us a joke, folks!”
elise arsenault
Reporter
The column that provides Elise with an excuse to talk to strangers, bare their
souls with overly personal questions, and sport a Nikon she doesn’t know how
to use.

“What do you call a person who skips
out on church?
Christian Bail.”

“Did you hear the one about the pregnant woman
who went into labor and began to yell, ‘Couldn’t!
Wouldn’t! Shouldn’t! Didn’t! Can’t!’? She was
having contractions.”

“Just write ‘Moses!’ and everyone who
knows me will understand.”

“As a scarecrow, people say I’m outstanding in my field. But hay, it’s in my
jeans.”

(Takes a minute to google jokes.)
“‘Never play leapfrog with a unicorn.’
How’s that?”

“There’s a humorous comic strip
wedged in my left hip. You can consult
it if you like.”

“What did one volcano say to the other?
‘I lava you!’”

“I don’t speak to the press — I’ll make
you pay-per-joke. Even so, you probably
wouldn’t understand them.”

“What’s the main difference between a
piano and a fish? You can tune a piano,
but you can’t tuna fish.”
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How Well Do You Know Your Prof-ffices?
ELISE ARSENAULT
REPORTER
Before you now, fellow Redeemerite, is one thrill of a challenge. It is not for the faint of
heart, but for those having taken advantage of the open door policy offered at this fine
academic establishment.
Seeking additional guidance on course material, however, should never be the motivation
for knocking on Professors’ doors. No — if you want to win this rigorous test, you must
concern yourselves with one thing, and one thing alone.

Office decor.
Your mission is this: Analyze the six photos and names presented to you — these are your
only clues. As you do, tap into your Sherlock-esque skills and match each professor (and
one bonus staff member) with the photographic depiction of their office. May the odds be
ever in your favour.

Prof. Helen Vreugdenhil // Dr. James Vanderwoerd // Prof. Chris Cuthill //
Dr. Edward Berkelaar // Dr. Christiaan Teeuwsen // Reporter Elise Arsenault

Exhibit A

Exhibit B

Exhibit C

Exhibit D

Exhibit E

Exhibit F
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Talking about Dental Health Issues
An Enjoyable Musical Journey through a Myriad of Sounds

JOHN SCHUURMAN
Brace yourselves. Staff from Redeemer University College’s Student Life department and from a mobile dental
health group are teaming up to fight stigma surrounding
dental health issues on campus. “Dental health issues are
something that our students can struggle with,” said Dean
Karen Cornies, “and the worst part is that they also struggle to find help dealing with dental illnesses because they
fear that there is a stigma about it. And that fear needs to
be addressed. We’re going to fight tooth and nail to get to
the root of this stigma, even if it’s going to be a grind.”
Dr. Melissa Molar, an orthodontist with the mobile dental health team, says “dental illnesses are not just something that’s all in your head, or something that you can

just brush off. It’s a very real thing that can cause very real
struggles for people.” She is excited to see Redeemer adopt
a proactive “floss-ophy” that gets to the root of this issue,
rather than simply tightening campus gum control laws.
Dr. Molar’s team and Student Life staff say, tongue-incheek, that they have produced a “dentative” action plan
strategy for ending stigma on campus.
Part of the strategy for fighting this stigma will be a wordof-mouth campaign. “We want students to hear the truth
about dental health and to chew on that next semester,”
said fourth-year history major Jaw-nathan Teethsen, who
represented students on the strategic planning committee.
“That should reduce the amount of mouthing off coming

from misinformed students.”
A second-year Student Senate member named Kevin Kavity was all smiles when he heard the news. “Finding people
to listen to your struggles with dental health shouldn’t be
like pulling teeth,” he said. “For too long, we’ve known
that students are struggling in this area but we’ve simply
paid lip service to it. I really feel like this initiative will help
with filling that gap.”
For more information about this initiative, please stay
tuned to The Crown.

Study Confirms Fitbit Takes Years Off Owners Life
JOSHUA VOTH
After an extensive study*,
Fitbit, a lineup of electronic
devices that monitor the
health of the wearer, has
been found to contribute
to an unhealthy amount of
stress in the buyer’s life. After conducting several interviews with current wearers,
the amount of emotional
stress to the body is so catastrophic that Fitbit owners
claim to no longer own their
devices, but rather feel their
devices own them. One man
from Massachusetts claimed
he accidentally walked off a
bridge while trying to reach
a desired goal set by his Fitbit wristband. Other stories
recount horrific scenarios
of people’s circulation being cut off when they sleep,
causing irreversible nerve
damage. A woman died of
exhaustion in Montana when
she refused to get off a treadmill at her local gym, and
employees are being fired for
being late to work because
they have decided to walk
instead of taking the subway
or car. Local cyclist shop

owner, Eugene Cotes, decided to close his store Best Cycle
Store in Town™ last Friday after declaring bankruptcy. He
claims the step-counter motivates wearers to walk to their
destinations in order to attain that sweet, sweet reward. . .
A small buzz on the wrist.
Although the horizon may appear to be gloomy for current
Fitbit owners, fear not. Here is a list of creative ways for
you to make those goals so you can brag to your friends
about all those steps you didn’t take. So go out and get
those Fitbits vibrating. We understand the struggle is
real.
Tying Fitbit to your metronome (we promise this will
work).
Attach your beloved Fitbit to the spokes of your bike
(there’s hope for Eugene).
Fitbit + power drill = success.
Own a dog or cat? They’ll love wandering around the
house sporting the latest in digital fashion. Hint: Dogs will
get more steps.
Pay a friend to wear it for a day.
Got restless leg syndrome? Eat a chocolate bar or 4 and
stay seated for a couple hours…..tap those toes.
* No real study was completed. The above article is a
parody and thus follows the fair use policy.
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Lord of the Royals: Tolkien Takes Over
KISTAL HOOYER

Êl síla erin lû e-govaned vîn. The Lord of the Rings nerds
at the Crown thought we’d give you a few hotspots around
campus that remind us of one of our most favouritest and
bestest Christian authors, J.R.R. Tolkien.
Everyone knows about Aug Hall’s Shire, but what are the
other Lord of the Rings inspired places on campus?
Hobbiton: on-campus residences. They’re all cute! (And
somewhat cramped when you get eight people in them!)
We only wish they had round doors…
Rivendell: the Rec Centre. A nice resting place for the
weary. Do not approach for medical care.
Prancing Pony: ReFresh. Where else can you get the only
brew for the brave and true? (Jones Soda!)
Helm’s Deep: Aug Hall. A nearly impenetrable fortress
of locked doors with one fatal weakness: the intercom system.
Lothlórien: The Orchard. Look out for the elves; I hear
there is an elf witch in that wood who, if she catches you,
will never let you go!
Weathertop: What other name could compare with the
majesty of the top of our famous double stairs in the Commons? Be careful not to fall from the top of this tall outcrop; not even Athelas will save you.
Edoras: Dr. Juilfs’ office. Dear Dr. Jonathan Juilfs, our
resident Anglosaxon, is clearly the best candidate for King
of Rohan.
Kingdom under the Mountain: the most expensive
place in Redeemer, the Mac Lab is comparable to the treasure-filled holes of the Dwarvish Kingdom of Erebor.
Isengard: the quad. It may not be as grand as Saruman’s
tower, but at least it isn’t inhabited by an evil wizard attempting to stop us on our respective journeys. Or is it…
Pelennor Fields: where else can the fields of the War of
the Ring be but our soccer field? Our teams valiantly battle
any opponents on this field and keep Redeemer falling into
utter ruin! …kinda.

Halls of Durin: nothing compares to the high-ceilinged
splendour of the beautiful Halls of Moria (before the orc,
goblin, and Balrog infestation, of course). But, well, the
gym is about as close as we can get.
Council of Elrond: The Auditorium is a great place to
hold secret meetings. Just check for nosy hobbits before
you begin.

Galadriel’s Garden: The Whaley Teaching Garden.
Don’t look into any collected pools of water there unless
you’re willing to gain greater knowledge and see what you
will. Don’t blame us if you see something you don’t like,
and be sure not to get mixed up with any elvish women
lingering around mysteriously.
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To All Those Who Think the Study Rooms are Soundproof
ANONYMOUS
To all those who think the study rooms are soundproof:
I am a frequenter of the library here at redeemer. It is where
some of my fondest essay writing and research memories
have been created. It isn’t the desks that line the cold block
walls, the dear old printer, or even Stan the stapler that has
made my many hours of school work enjoyable in Mr. Terkstra’s place of learning. It is the beautiful sound of silence
that keeps me sane during this tumultuous time of year.

Sometimes I make the mistake of seating myself at a table
near the front. More often than not, the barbarous dissonance of the reveling business students splits the silence
that I hold so dear. My escape is to the back where I am
sure to find my old friend, and just as I set up camp, a group
of music-blasting, loud-speaking, hardly-working students
enter a study room to get absolutely nowhere on whatever
it is they have decided to accomplish.

So, to all those who think the study rooms are sound
proof,
They’re not!
Sincerely,
Your silent peer.

Three Kinds of Studiers
Which one are you?

ELISE ARSENAULT
REPORTER

The Snacker
This student is up to date with the best sources of brain food and comfort food alike. For them, studying is synonymous with munching, sipping, blending, dicing, sautéing, and barbecuing. Struggling with chapter readings? Sneak a Skittle between each page for motivation! Sick of flipping through your cue cards? Bake a cake for each term memorized! Stumped
by your textbook formulas? Recreate them with pad thai noodles! As long as the fridge is stocked, preparedness is within reach.

The Socialite
Studiers of this variety can be found nested in the commons, at group library tables, and on campus couches. They’re known for having dimmed desktops and only one earphone (optimizing their Spotify-plus-socializing capabilities). Above all, these are the masters of multiple tabs—some educational, most recreational. If their productivity is speculated, they’re
able to click back to Microsoft Word or WorldCat pages with record speed and no outward signs of shamefulness.

The Cram-Cracker
Cold sweats, a hunched spine, and a furrowed brow are key indications of this study type. Last-minute paper-writing and slide-show-surfing call for headphones in both ear canals,
and carefully crafted playlists. Some listen to classical compositions or chill-wave tunes, while others swear by variations of white-noise. The cram-cracker forsakes all snacks, chats,
and bathroom breaks—their eyes darting between the clock and word-count. But when their file sends to the black-and-white printer, or they click their pen at the end of an exam,
breath returns and, in hindsight, it wasn’t too brutal a process after all.
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Mike was Unable to Submit Controversial Articles this Month
Use this space to come up with suggestions for him!
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Pet of the Month
Feature Creatures of Redeemer
Rebekka Gondosch
reporter
For our final 2015-2016 Pet of the Month feature in The Crown, we thought we’d put all our ducks in
a row and introduce you to Amelia Keesman’s dapper ducks! We hope you enjoy their responses on
being induckted into the prestige of Pet of the Month.
1) When did you meet Amelia and how did you become friends?
We met Amelia the moment we hatched out of our eggs. She was always there and we became fast
friends. She hung out with us every day.
2) How would you describe your personalities to someone unfamiliar with ducks?
Well we are called Moscovy ducks. We live outside with the chickens who have become our best
friends. Our breed of duck doesn’t quack, actually. We almost sound like we are singing when we
talk (only we girls make noise, Drake is silent). When we get really happy, we wag our tails. It makes
us look super funny, but it’s our way of showing you we are happy to see you.
3) What is your favourite song and why?
We like any country music. It’s the only type of music we’ve heard, since Amelia listens to country
music while she cleans the duck/chicken house. We don’t mind it too much.
4) What joke always “quacks” you up?
What time does a duck wake up?
A: At the quack of dawn!

